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报告摘要
An atomistic perspective on alkaline activation, the common kernel to geopolymerization, pozzolanic reactions,
lime/cement-stabilized soft clays, hybrid lime-clay-starch nanocomposites (三合土), superhydrophobic polysiloxanes,
and more generally Portland cements, is reviewed and discussed, with a particular emphasis on the amphoteric
properties of heterogeneous surfaces of being-activated materials (e.g., kaolinite and metakaolin) and resulting
changes in the structures of molecules and molecular clusters (e.g., SiQ(mAl), AlQ(nSi), and SiT(xAl)). Key concepts
being discussed consist of: (1) amorphization that transforms crystalline kaolinite to the amorphous counterpart, as
evidenced by the disappearance of 6-fold Al (AlVI) but emergence of 5-fold Al (AlV) in metakaolin; (2) dissolution in
alkaline solutions that leads to reactive monomers such as silanols and Na-aluminols or non-soluble CSH/CASH/CAH,
the latter of which can cover the activated clay mineral surface and hence prevent further dissolution but the
formation of interparticle cementation (i.e., macroscopic strengthening); (3) condensation that results in the
inorganic siloxane (-Si-O-Si-) and/or aluminosiloxane (-AlIV-O-(Si-O)z-) network, the backbone for geopolymers and
other bonding agents; (4) hydrolysis induced by broken bonds of mineral surfaces and reactive silanes, the latter of
which opens a new door for functionalization of purely inorganic Al-silicates; and (5) hybridization via hydrogen and
covalent bonds that serves as an example for multi-functionalization of traditional construction/civil engineering
materials such as superhydrophobicity. The synopsis of these concepts makes up the heart of alkaline activation and
pertinent technological applications. Selected, essential, signature results from our own work and published
literature including X-ray diffraction, microscopy, small-angle X-ray scattering, chemical analysis, and nuclear
magnetic resonance, among others, are used to illustrate the aforementioned concepts and the underlying sciences
(i.e., physics, chemistry, and reaction mechanisms), together with some macroscopic behavior and engineering
properties for broader audience. This seminar aims to deliver to the geotechnical engineering community the
integrated knowledge and experience of the speaker gained through >15 years of continuous R&D in geopolymers
and clay minerals. [The speaker only received limited rudimentary education in chemistry at middle and high schools,
but not colleges, so the contents should be fairly understandable to everyone]
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